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Gerry Ansey Shoots for the stars
Broome’s own Gerry Ansey was recently
selected as the captain for the Team Oz
Basketball 2017 USA Tour. Gerry is the
only WA player, and one of only two
indigenous players, chosen for the team.
Gerry was lucky to grow up in a
sporting family, with proud mum
Monica not only being a basketball

player herself but also a coach. Monica was able to
identify her kids' talents and make sure they were
realised. Although Monica says Gerry was a late
bloomer, he always looked up to his big sister who
played State basketball.
Gerry and his four siblings all attended Cable
Beach Primary School (where you will find all their
names on the honour boards), but in order to
advance his sport, he left Broome to attend
Christchurch Grammar School in Perth. Currently
he is attending the Australian College of Sports in
Melbourne where he is completing two Diplomas,
and also playing basketball for the Melbourne
Tigers Under 20 Men’s Division.
As lots of Kimberley kids will know, it is not
always easy to be so far away from home and
family, and Gerry too faced plenty of frustration
and challenges along the way. But Gerry has been
very lucky to have a great support network around
him, that was something his mum made sure of.
Gerry also knew he needed to study hard if he was
going to reach his sporting goals.
Gerry was named 2017 Kullari NAIDOC
Sportsperson of the Year and, while his dream is to
play NBA level basketball, whatever comes next for
Gerry Ansey, his family and all his Broome
supporters, are incredibly proud of his
achievements and hard work, and know what a
great inspiration he can be for other Kimberley kids
who want to get out and achieve their sporting
dreams.

COVER:
Photo: Sr A Cabassi RSJ
Poinciana in the cattle yards,
Great Northern Highway, East
Kimberley, WA.

“How beautiful on the mountains
are the feet of those who bring
good news, who proclaim peace,
who bring good tidings, who
proclaim salvation...”
Isaiah.52:7
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Seasons for Healing training of Companions
Recently in Kununurra,
companions were trained in the
program for grief and loss called
Seasons for Healing. The
participants were enthusiastic in
their learning and sharing as the
training assists with learning
about how any change can cause a
sense of loss and varying levels of
grief. These companions are now
ready to companion anyone who
wishes to learn about grief and
share some skills to help move
through the painful experiences
that are so often part of our lives.
This program is particularly for
Aboriginal People, and was
developed with professional
Aboriginal personnel for cultural
awareness and its partner program
is Seasons for Growth. For best
process it is presented in a group
of 4-7 participants. Enquiries may

be made to Sr Tina Kapeli rsj who lives in Kununurra
and is available to the Diocese for assisting with this
program.

are welcome to be submitted for
publication.
ENQUIRIES
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Sr Marcella Hegarty rsj, Sr Theresa Morellini rsj, Fr
Raymond Ugwu CSSp, Fr Joel Nyongesa and Sr Tina
Kapeli rsj. Photo: Sr Alma Cabassi rsj
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Viewpoint
Church as Mission
The story of MISSION is the essential
story of the Church in the Kimberley
since the Gospel was first proclaimed on
the Dampier Peninsula in the late
nineteenth century. Father Duncan
MacNab, the first priest in the far north,
and Bishop Matthew Gibney, the then
Bishop of Perth, understood clearly their
daunting task to serve this area
faithfully, to evangelize, no matter the
numerous challenges that presented
themselves often as severe obstacles. In
a sense of dedicated vocation, the
Church here has remained true in its
efforts to minister to Aboriginal people
and remarkably has never deviated from
that calling.
I was pleased to see that this
particular aspect of Church as Mission
in the Kimberley received some
acknowledgement in the recent
Australasian Catholic Press Association
awards for 2017. At the ACPA gathering
in Auckland the Kimberley Community
Profile, our Diocesan publication,
received a Highly Commended Award
for the Best Mission Coverage. The
piece that attracted the Award was an
article with photographs about the
Journey of our Jubilee Cross throughout
the Kimberley in 2016. This on-going
pilgrimage whereby the substantial
heavy timber Cross went to so many
remote locations was part of our
celebrations of the Holy Year of Mercy
and a visible remembrance of our
Jubilee Year as a Diocese. Commenting
on the article one Award Judge noted:
This story reminded me of the Latin
meaning of the word mission – to send.
The story captured the sending out so
well, the cross was for and amongst the
people as it journeyed through various
villages and towns. The Community
took the cross of ‘hope’ to the people, it

did not wait for the people to come to
the cross inside a Church. These types
of Mission experiences can never be
quite measured or captured, in terms of
the difference they make to the life of
the Community. But, I am convinced the
message of hope and love was well and
truly alive as the cross took its journey
to the people.
This description above of what was a
major event in this Diocese, the sending
of the Jubilee Cross of hope to the
people is, I believe, a helpful image to
bear in mind as we prepare for a Plenary
Council of The Catholic Church in
Australia in 2020. The essence of such a
Council gathering is that it needs to be
missionary in its outlook and steadfastly
evocative of a sense of hope and a
direction for our communities of the
faithful which are much in need of
guidance and newness of life in these
chaotic times.
It needs to be said that this gathering
in Council is of monumental
importance to the Church in this
country as it will enable effective
discussion to take place among
representatives of the Catholic churches
(Dioceses and Eparchies) throughout the
Land. This Plenary body indeed has
legislative authority over a wide range of
issues including matters of faith, morals
and discipline. It is our hope that the
Plenary Council will foster the
development of a vision for the future of
our churches in this continent.
Until now there has been only four
Plenary Councils held in Australia 1885, 1895, 1905 and 1937. Most
certainly, it is the view of the Australian
Bishops that the calling of such a
Council is timely. It is indeed a
promising opportunity for Laypeople,
Clergy, Religious and Bishops to forge

the future for our churches in this
nation in a positive and powerful way.
And while the necessary permissions
from Rome are presently being sought
to establish the Plenary Council, some
primary work is already at hand. A
Steering Committee of Bishops has
been appointed, together with an
Executive Committee of ten members,
who encompass a variety of gifts and
skills, that will assist the Plenary
Council to be grown into an effective
organ of review and faith-filled
inspiration.
Our Kimberley Mission, like every
Church in Australia, will make a
contribution to this ‘Synodal Church’
that the Holy Father has been
emphasizing as crucial to the growth of
the Faith in the modern world.
Preparations will soon get under way
here in the Broome Diocese as we
dedicate ourselves to this serious task of
a national Plenary Council in 2020.
Mindful of this, we pray earnestly for the
success of our deliberations and the
success of what will surely be a sacred
moment in the life of our Church in this
country.
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Office of Justice,
Ecology and Peace
By Dr David Brennan, Editing and Publications
Officer of the Australian Catholic Social Justice
Council

Transforming Australia’s economy
Imagine that you were told that for the next quarter of a century,
Australia would enjoy uninterrupted economic growth. Sometimes
growth would be slow, sometimes it would be a bit faster, but we would
always be moving forward, never in reverse. What would you hope to
see in Australia’s society at the end of those 25 years?
Most people, I think, would hope that those who are worst off would
move to a better life and that the benefits of that growth would be
reasonably evenly spread.
Although we had no way of knowing it then, 26 years ago Australia
did start on a period of growth that has continued uninterrupted until
now. That is the starting point for the Australian Bishops’ Social Justice
Statement for 2017–2018, Everyone’s Business: Developing an inclusive
and sustainable economy.
In many ways that growth is something to be proud of. Australia is
much richer than it was in 1992. To quote the Bishops: ‘Australians
now have the world’s second-highest average net wealth per person’.
Measured against Gospel values, however, Australia and its economy
have fallen short. The Statement points out that the richest 20 per cent
of households received far greater increases than the poorest 20 per
cent, and nearly three million Australians, 730,000 of them children,
are living in poverty.Given that our nation has become so much richer
over these decades, who are the people who have been excluded – the
ones who have missed out? ‘The answer is before us, in our streets and
our communities’, the Bishops say.
Work for many Australians has become more insecure and badlypaid – in fact, some are living below the poverty line even though they
have jobs. Those on the dole or similar welfare payments are also likely
to be in poverty and, increasingly, face bureaucratic obstacles, blame
and humiliation. Our housing crisis is headline news in major cities
and in regional and remote areas, and its effects are worst for people on
welfare, low-paid workers, asylum seekers and older renters, especially
women. And our national wealth has done little to bring justice to
Indigenous Australians, who still experience enormous disadvantage
with regard to health, education, employment and income, and are
imprisoned at far greater rates than the rest of the population.
The foundation of the Bishops’ Statement is the Gospel reading for
Social Justice Sunday. This is the parable of the workers in the vineyard,
in which the vineyard owner pays all his workers what they need rather
than merely for the hours they
worked.
EVERYONE’S
Inspired by the Gospel and
BUSINESS
Catholic social teaching, the
DEVELOPING AN INCLUSIVE AND SUSTAINABLE ECONOMY
Statement proposes a path to a
S O C I A L J U S T I C E S TAT E M E N T 2 0 1 7 – 1 8
more inclusive society – one
where the tax system is fair and
transparent, where investment
goes to long-term productive
activity rather than quick returns,
where there is commitment to
full employment, and where
public and community services
are truly in the service of those
who need them most.
I hope you are able to read and
reflect on the Statement. It’s
available at the ACSJC website –
www.acsjc.org.au.
Australian Catholic Bishops Conference
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Saint News
St Gaspar del Bufalo
Born: 1786
Died: 1837
Feast Day:
21 October

Gaspar who was born in
Rome, the son of a chef,
in 1786, received his
education at Collegio
Romano and was
ordained a priest in
1808. When Rome was
taken over by Napoleon’s
army soon after his
ordination, he, along
with most of the clergy were exiled for refusing to deny
their allegiance to the Holy See. Gaspar returned after
the fall of Napoleon to find plenty of work, as Rome
had been almost entirely without priests and
sacraments for five years.
In 1815, Gaspar founded the Congregation of the
Most Precious Blood with the approval of Pope Pius
VII. His wish was to have a house in every diocese,
and he chose the most neglected and wicked towns.
The kingdom of Naples was in those days a nest of
crime of every kind; no one's life or property was safe,
and in 1821 the Pope asked Gaspar to found six houses
there. He was very happy to do this, but he had many
difficulties to overcome before it was accomplished. In
1824, the houses of the congregation were opened to
young clergy who wished to be trained specially as
missionaries. In his lifetime, their work covered the
whole of Italy. Journeying from town to town,
enduring endless hardships, threatened often even
with death, Gaspar always taking the hardest work
himself, they preached their message.
One of his principles was that everybody should be
made to work. He therefore founded works of charity
in Rome for young and old, rich and poor, of both
sexes. He opened the night oratory, where men could
worship all night, many coming to him for confession
who would not have had the courage to do so by day.
His last mission was preached in Rome during the
cholera outbreak of 1836.
After the Feast of St Francis Xavier he went to Rome
to die. He received the last sacraments on December
28, and he died the same day.

Launching the 2017-2018 Social Justice Statement from left,
Commissioner Susan Pascoe OA (Australian Charities); Mr
John Ferguson (Australian Catholic Social Justice Council);
Most Rev Vincent Long Van Nguyen OFM Conv (Chair,
Australian Catholic Social Justice Council), Fr Frank Brennan SJ
AO (Catholic Social Services Australia) and Aunty Elsie Heiss.

Briefly Speaking
Sr Frances Wilson RNDM, Wanalirri
Catholic School foundation teacher
1991-1995 and Principal 1996-2000,
recently visited her beloved
Ngallagunda Community at Gibb
River for the last time. Sr Frances, a
Sister of Our Lady of the Missions
(NZ), will be returning to live
permanently in New Zealand at the
end of the year. Despite more recently
working at St Brigid's and Mazenod
College, and with the Aboriginal
Catholic Ministry in Perth, Sr Frances
continued her association with
Wanalirri with annual visits to assist
with Sacramental programs. Her
presence, love and encyclopaedic
memory of people, relationships and
events will be greatly missed.
Photo: D Savoia
Fr Aloysius Rego OCD was
recently in Broome to direct
the Annual Clergy Retreat. Fr
Aloysius spent some years
teaching theology at the Yarra
Theological Union in
Melbourne and has also been
involved in retreat ministry.
He is currently the Regional
Superior of the Discalced
Carmelites. Fr Aloysius
enjoyed his brief visit to the
Kimberley and wished he had
a chance to see more.
Photo: Fr C Knapman

Devotees of the Kimberley
Community Profile at St Mary’s
Church in Halls Creek could not
wait to pick up the most recent
issue! Photo: Sr Alma Cabassi
RSJ
Sr Monica Cavanagh
RSJ, Congregational
Leader of the Sisters
of St Joseph of the
Sacred Heart, recently
visited the Kimberley
to see the work of the
Sisters in the East
Kimberley. Included
in her visit was
Ngalanganagpum
School in Warmun.
Photo: Sr J Murphy
RSJ

In August this year the Hon Tim Fischer, past Deputy Prime Minister and one time
Australian Ambassador to the Vatican State, paid a visit to the Kimberley. Mr Fischer
accompanied Bishop Saunders to Kalumburu for their foundation feast day, Our Lady of
the Assumption, on 15 August. In this remote northern settlement the feast day is
traditionally a day of sports for the children followed by an outdoor Mass, a delightful
shared stew and then a corroboree. Mr Fischer enjoyed the festivities before leaving with
the Bishop for Beagle Bay. There he was hosted by Fr Hillary Rotich and Fr Christopher
Knapman, who gave him a tour of the historic German-style Church with its prestigious
art. They also called in on the school where Mr Fischer met the staff and some students. In
an ABC radio interview given later in Broome, the one-time politician spoke of his privilege
to serve the nation in many useful ways. In a most appreciated way he also drew the
listeners' attention to the centenary of the Sacred Heart Church at Beagle Bay which will be
celebrated on 12 August next year. "I had a very pleasant week in Broome and the
Kimberley," Mr Fischer noted, "It is a unique and beautiful part of the country that people
in other parts of Australia must visit. It is very special," he added. Photo: CAS

WANTED: Volunteer Workers KIMBERLEY CATHOLIC VOLUNTEER SERVICE

The Diocese of Broome, Western Australia, urgently requires volunteers – couples and singles – to serve within the Diocese. Duties
may include any of the following: cooking, working in stores, building and vehicle maintenance, housekeeping, book-keeping,
transport and grounds maintenance.
In return for being part of the team we offer accommodation, living expenses and an allowance. Placements are preferred for a
period of twelve months plus but a reduced time would be considered.
For further details and an application form
please contact the co-ordinator:
Phone: 08 9192 1060
or email: volunteers@broomediocese.org
PO Box 76, BROOME WA 6725
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Caritas
Almost 350,000 displaced by flooding in Nepal's Terai Region
Floods and landslides have displaced
almost 350,000 people, with 140
reported dead, according to Executive
Director of Caritas Nepal, Fr Silas
Bogati.
Women and children are particularly
affected, with many unable to feed their
children as the agricultural sector has
been devastated by flooding and
landslides.
The Terai region's plains stretch
across the southern part of Nepal,
housing 48% of the nation's population.
Caritas Nepal has initiated a rapid
response, already assisting 6,000
families with food and hygiene kits.
"We were right on the ground
because some of our offices are located

in those areas," Fr Silas told ABC News
live from Nepal. "But there's still more
to do, we need to help families to
rebuild their homes, so first emergency
relief is what we'll be doing and right
after that we'd like to help these families
to recover by building shelters and other
activities to build their life better."
Over 20 million people are reportedly
affected across Nepal, India and
Bangladesh.
You can donate to support the
people affected by giving to Caritas
Australia's Asia Emergency Appeal
by visiting www.caritas.org.au/
learn/emergency-response/asiaemergency-appeal

New Kids on the Block
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

Amelia Anne Wilkinson was recently baptised
at Our Lady Queen of Peace Cathedral in
Broome by Monsignor Paul Boyers. Amelia
is seen here with proud parents Mikaela and
Simon and grandmother Annette.
In Beagle Bay is Dallas with baby Darilyn.
Photo: Fr C Knapman
Baby Arnah Eugenia Salicia Chloe Nulgit born
on 22 July 2017 with parents Junior and Mona
Jarnnis. Photo: CAS
In Beagle Bay are mum and dad Azroum
and Elleishia with baby Jarnnis. Photo: Fr C
Knapman
Peter and Jake Duncan with their new brother
Eli and Mum Semayah Thomas. Photo: Sr J
Murphy RSJ
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World Mission Month to launch with focus on Vietnam
A comprehensive community building
program in Vietnam is at the heart of
Catholic Mission’s World Mission Month
in 2017, which was launched by Bishop
0f Bathurst, Michael McKenna in
Mudgee. Sister Mary Hoaian and the
Sisters of the Immaculate Heart of Mary,
who are based in the coastal mountain
diocese of Nha Trang, are the focus of
this year’s World Mission Month parish
appeal. The Sisters run a multifaceted
program for local communities in their
diocese, including in Xuan Son, where
their activities include kindergarten
education, scholarships for older
children, nutrition, health and

Thi-Ha (pictured) and her family benefit
greatly from the Sisters’ program.

wellbeing, medicines and a clean water
program. Catholic Mission’s National
Director, Father Brian Lucas, says the
Sisters’ challenge to minister in a

Vietnamese community is immense.
‘Under the communist government in
Vietnam, Church activities are limited to
within the walls of the church itself,’ he
says. ‘What the Sisters are doing is
extraordinary under the circumstances,
as they reach out to Vietnam’s forgotten
farming families living in isolated
communities like Xuan Son,’ Father
Lucas says. ‘One third of the children
living in these communities suffer from
stunted growth and other birth defects
due to polluted water and malnutrition.’
Throughout World Mission Month in
October, the appeal will specifically raise
funds for the various aspects of the
Sisters’ program, including a new water
filter for the kindergarten and pastoral
centre from where the program is
operated. ‘Even though there is a water
filter on site, it is not adequate to ensure
safety and cleanliness,’ says Father
Lucas. ‘The Sisters are urgently seeking
to install a larger capacity water filter,
which will provide fresh, clean water for
the entire community. ‘The appeal’s
theme, from John 4:14, “Whoever drinks
of the water that I shall give will never
thirst again” is entirely fitting for the
work of missionaries to quench both the
physical and spiritual thirst of
communities around the world. ‘Pope
Francis tells us the Church’s mission to
all people is based on the transformative
power of the Gospel,’ says Father Lucas.
‘There is a transformative power for the
people of Xuan Son through the actions
of Sister Mary and the Sisters of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary.’ St
Matthew’s Catholic School in Mudgee,
in the New South Wales diocese of
Bathurst, hosted the annual diocesan
launch on Thursday, September 7.
Bishop McKenna led the celebration and

presented this year’s Primary Schools’
Christmas Art Show Awards.
For more information on the appeal,
including the video ‘Mission at the
Heart’, please visit http://
catholicmission.org.au/wmm/2017world-mission-month.
Sister Mary Hoaian with children in front of
the current water pump.

2017 Japulu Shield Winners
Fr Kevin McKelson SAC worked as a priest in both Broome and
La Grange/Bidyadanga Parishes. While in Broome, he founded a
football team called Saints and in Bidyadanga he founded
Bidyadanga Emus. Both teams play in the West Kimberley
Football League.
Every year towards the end of the West Kimberley Football
League season, the two teams play for the “Japulu Shield” in
memory of Fr Kevin McKelson SAC (Japulu is a local name for
Father/Priest).
This year, 2017, the Saints and Emus met on 12 August at
Bidyadanga Oval, and the Bidyadanga Emus emerged the winners
of the Japulu Shield.
Fr Edward Khaemba CSSp, Parish Priest of La Grange/Bidyadanga,
presented the Shield to the winners.
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Sacred Heart of the Kimberley: Beagle Bay Church

Parish Priest of the Peninsula Parish, Fr Hillary Rotich, together
with Church Elders in Beagle Bay, have agreed that Sunday 12
August 2018 will be a day of significant celebration as the
community of the faithful remember the opening of this sacred
piece of architecture. Built almost exclusively of local materials
by the Pallottine Fathers and Brothers together with the local
people, in an outstanding community effort, the Sacred Heart
Church looms large as a sign of hope during difficult times.
Constructed in the harsh years of World War I it was a visible
prayer of local timber, home made bricks and lime mortar. Still
today, as its bells toll in their deep and resolute way, we
are reminded that this is the House of God
offering mercy and reconciliation to those
who come seeking peace in their lives,
in their world.

2017 ACPA Awards
The Kimberley Community Profile was
pleased to bring home two awards from the
2017 Australasian Catholic Press Association
Awards (ACPA) for Excellence held in
Auckland, New Zealand in late August.
Thank you to everyone who contributes to the

work of the Diocese for the Kimberley Community Profile, and especially our
designer Ana O’Brien.
Congratulations to all other winners, including The Record Magazine and
eRecord from the Archdiocese of Perth and Fr John Jegorow of the The
Crossroads News from Ballajura in Western Australia. A special
congratulations to Melbourne Catholic, of the Archdiocese of Melbourne, on
winning the Bishop Philip Kennedy Memorial Award for Overall Excellence.
Well done everyone!

Best Mission Coverage
Highly Commended

Kimberley Community Profile The Cross Bishop Christopher Saunders
This story reminded me of the Latin meaning of the word mission – to
send. The story captured the sending out so well, the cross was for and
amongst the people as it journeyed through various villages and towns.
The community took the cross of ‘hope’ to the people, it did not wait for
the people to come to the cross inside a church. These types of mission
experiences can never be quite measured or captured, in terms of the
difference they make to the life of the community. But, I am convinced
the message of hope and love was well and truly alive as the cross took
on its journey to the people.

Best Layout and Design - Magazine
Highly Commended

Kimberley Community Profile

Cardinal John Dew of Wellington, New Zealand,
presenting the Award to Anneliese Rohr.
Photo: N Helmore
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The runner-up in this section is the polar opposite to the winner. It is
bright and breezy and colourful, more newspaper coverage than laid-back
magazine, faces galore, endearing, catchy, and it seems to reflect the
heart of its community.

Fathers Day in the East Kimberley

Vatican Dossier
Trust in
God
Without
Doubting,
Insists
Pope at
Angelus

Deborah Castellano Lubov
Reflecting on Jesus Walking on Water, Speaks on
How to Hold Onto the Hand Which Saves Us

Photo: Sr J Murphy RSJ

Ngalangangpum School in Warmun celebrated Fathers Day in style
this year with a Kids vs Dads footy game.
The kids won, we think!

Yesteryear:

Images From Our Past

Gathered for mass at Sacred Heart Church Beagle Bay, 1983.
Photo: Diocese of Broome Archives

We are to trust God, without doubting him, even
if we are scared…
During his Sunday Angelus address, the Pope
made this point to the faithful in a hot St Peter’s
Square, as he reflected on the Gospel episode in
which Jesus walked on water, on the Lake of
Galilee, and Peter, who wished to reach Him,
risked drowning.
“At that moment, the certain word of Jesus,
which was like a ‘tightrope’ to grip to face the
hostile and turbulent water, wasn’t enough for
Peter.”
“It’s what could happen to us,” Pope Francis
noted, saying: “When we do not cling to the Lord’s
word, and, instead consult horoscopes and
fortune-tellers to have more security, we begin to
go down [to sink].”
“Faith,” however, the Holy Father pointed out,
“gives us the security of a Presence, the Presence
of Jesus, who pushes us to surpass the existential
storms, the certainty of a hand that grips us to
help us face the difficulties, pointing out the way
also when it’s dark.”
Today’s Gospel, he said, reminds us that faith
in the Lord and in His word doesn’t open a way
where everything is easy and tranquil and doesn’t
take us from life’s storms, but gives us the way to
get through them.
While recognizing that faith is not an easy way
out of life’s problems, the Holy Father stressed
that it “supports us on our journey and gives it
meaning.”
Francis invited all pilgrims to turn to that which
offers full certainty: faith in Jesus.
“How beautiful it is,” Francis observed, “to say
this word to Jesus: ‘Truly you are the Son of God!’
Shall we all say it together? ‘Truly you are the Son
of God.’”
As usual, Pope Francis concluded telling those
present to have a good Sunday and good lunch.
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Mirima Dancers performing at St Joseph’s
School Kununurra’s 50th Anniversary
Celebrations.

those
Bishop Christopher Saunders addressed
gathered at the celebrations.

On Saturday 5 August 2017, St Joseph’s School Kununurra welcomed many visitors to help celebrate the School's 50th
Anniversary. The evening consisted of special performances by the local Mirima Dancers followed by all students performing a
variety of dances in their class groups. Visitors were welcome to view the classroom displays which each told a story about the
School’s rich history.
School’s 50th Anniversary Celebrations.
Students from St Joseph’s School Kununurra performing at the

On Sunday 6 August,
the Kununurra
community was led in
a beautiful mass by
Bishop Christopher
Saunders to celebrate
the Sacrament of
Confirmation and the
25th Anniversary of
the new St Vincent
Pallotti Church.
the Cross MacKillop at St Joseph’s
Celebrating the Feast Day of St Mary of
ond Ugwu CSSp, Bishop
Raym
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To celebrate the Feast Day of St Mary of the Cross MacKillop, the community gathered at St Joseph’s School, Kununurra
to participate in what was another memorable liturgy. Many Josephite Sisters were at the celebrations and heard stories
of their experiences at the school.

There was a smoking ceremony before Mass outside St Vincent
Pallotti Church in Kununurra.

Catholic Education Office Broo
me Regional Officer Carol Geu
rts (back row, first from the
left) and parent representative
Kathy O'Reeri (front row, first from
the left) enjoyed the
opportunity to catch up with Jose
phite Sisters who were present
for our celebrations.

left
celebrations were, from
Joining in the Kununurra
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Photo: CAS
and Quinaya Chulung.

What Kimberley celebration is
complete without cake! From left, Kitarnah
Cox, St
Joseph’s Kununurra Principal Tim Hogan
and Emily
Cox.

ng Mass on 6
Sacrament of Confirmation duri
Several students received the
August.
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Kimberley Wild

By Kate Austen

Black-footed Tree-rat
Mesembriomys gouldii
Will you look at those cute little feet? Surely they're
enough to soften the heart of those with even the deepest
rat prejudice!
The shy, Black-footed Tree-rat can be found in the
savannas of northern Australia, with a traditional range
stretching from Cape York to the Kimberley.
It's been thirty years since it was last spotted in the
Kimberley, despite considerable survey efforts, however in
an exciting recent discovery (or re-discovery), staff from
the Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and
Attractions (DBCA) have once again confirmed the
existence of the elusive species in the remote north-west
Kimberley.
As its name suggests, the Black-footed Tree-rat has
black feet, and lives in trees! It feeds at night on fruit
(particularly that of the Pandanus palm), seeds, insects
and some vegetation. It has grey fur, and a long, black tail,

the last quarter of which
is white.
The species is
considered endangered
in Western Australia,
and the Australian
Wildlife Conservancy
lists major threats as
feral cat predation,
changes in fire regimes
and clearing of land for
agriculture.
This recent, welcome
sighting of the Black-footed
Tree-rat further cements the Kimberley as a stronghold
for species that may be vulnerable or even extinct across
the northern regions of Australia.

Kimberley Kitchen
Pizza in a Pan
Seminarian Gionata Pagani is currently assisting at
Holy Rosary Parish in Derby and previously spent time
at St John the Baptist Parish in Bidyadanga. Of his
Pizza in a Pan, Gionata, who is originally from Italy
says, “This is an all-time favourite for friends, family
and guests. Keeps everybody happy as anybody may
add whatever topping they want. The parishioners
down at Bidyadanga had a taste of it during my time
there. They approved of it and the pizza earned the
title of ‘bloody good mai’ (local language for food).
Well, here’s the recipe.”
Ingredients
Dough
1kg plain flour, plus extra for dusting
600ml lukewarm water
2 teaspoons sugar
2 teaspoons salt
4 teaspoons dry yeast
7 tablespoons vegetable oil
Tomato sauce
Diced tomatoes,
Salt to taste
A dash of olive oil
Italian herbs and spices
Additional toppings as desired
Method
1. Put all the ingredients in a mixing bowl and knead
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until mixture turns into a
soft and unsticky dough
(This is quite a work out, I
recommend standing next to
a fan).
2. Place the dough in a bowl,
cover it with gladwrap and
place it in a warm and
Photo: Fr V Lujano
windless place (pretty much
anywhere in the Kimberley).
3. After a couple of hours, the dough will rise. Now
roll it out onto a surface dusted with flour, chop it
into five or six equal size portions and knead each
portion individually into a ball.
4. Then, hide them under a tea-towel for another
hour or so. This allows the yeast to do a little
overtime and the towel stops the flies.
5. Using a rolling pin, flatten out the ball of dough
(remember to always dust the surface with flour).
6. Heat up a pan on medium heat. Throw on the
dough and poke holes in it with a fork.
7. Once browning starts, flip it over, spread the
tomato sauce on it, topping of your choice and finish
it off with shredded cheddar cheese (put a lid on the
pan to help the cheese melt).
8. Once the base of the pizza is cooked and the
cheese melted, pizza is served.
If there is left over dough, you may simply roll it up
in gladwrap and freeze it.

THEOLOGY • SOCIOLOGY • SOCIAL JUSTICE • ANTHROPOLOGY • MISSIOLOGY • ETHICS • HISTORY

AUSTRALIAN•CATHOLIC•BISHOPS•CONFERENCE
Bishops Commission for Relations with
Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders

THE STRENGTH AND BLESSING OF
INDIGENOUS FAMILY LIFE:
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Sunday 2017
Just a few months ago an Aboriginal Elder in the Kimberley,
well advanced in years and at that time in poor health, wrote a
letter a few weeks before his death. It was written in
copperplate style, in blue ink on thin note paper and was
several pages long. His instructions were that the priest at his
funeral might share the letter with the mourners in attendance
at the church.
In this letter he outlined his own personal faith journey. He
recalled how he had been brought up on a Catholic mission,
had been given a good grounding in the faith but then how it
was that he had then strayed from his faith after a torrid life
and a broken marriage. He spoke of his conversion, his
repentance for the wrongdoings in his life, the absolution given
him at the hands of a local priest, and how he began to walk the
pathway of new life in Christ. He was, in his own words,
“Close once again to Jesus,” and “Happy to be with God.”
A large part of his letter was addressed to his family where he
spoke of the importance of the family, how he needed them and

how they needed each other. How the family, he said, was the
foundation of their lives as Aboriginal people, and was at the
core of their identity.
Keen observers of Aboriginal Family life in the earliest days of
European settlement noted something peculiar to Indigenous
people; the responsibility of caring for the children of family
groups was shared among the members and was not left
merely to the biological parents. Children might be born of
one couple and raised by another couple in the family. This
practice of shared responsibility protected children whose
parents might have met with some adversity or hardship. It
was of course based on the kinship system whereby every
person was born into a group, sometimes referred to as a ‘Skin’,
and that meant that for every person a relationship one to
another might be defined and obligations one to another made
clear. By means of this simple yet at once complex system it
was evident which couples might marry and which might not;
who were eligible partners in marriage and who were not.

Continued over...
KCP Kimberley Talkabout 17 • I

The Strength and Blessing of Indigenous Family Life continued...
Further, this shared responsibility was clearly made visible in
the names given to members in the family group. For instance,
my mother’s sister is also my mother. And my father’s brother
also my father. Not just in name but in fact.
Keen observers of Aboriginal family life today are aware that
this customary practice of collective responsibility for the
raising of children and the useful complexities arising from the
kinship system are still largely at work across a range of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples throughout the
land. And this is despite the devastating effects of colonisation,
the dispossession of family country, and the accompanying
social dislocation. While Indigenous languages across the
continent continued throughout our history of settlement to
diminish in number and usage, nonetheless the strength of
family relationships and the power that gave to the struggle to
survive proved enduring. Families were torn asunder through
the removal of children of mixed race from their families by
governmental policies. This resulted in what is known today as
“The Stolen Generation” or “The Separated Children”. And yet,
the bonds of family life persevered and survived these
overwhelming tribulations.
However, in our fast moving society, sadly, when every culture
in our land is in crisis, other grievous trials continue to assail
the strength and blessings of Indigenous families as they do
non-indigenous families. Various chemical addictions and
other terrible social scourges are as much at work among
Indigenous people as they are among others in our country.
These wretched problems must be faced and strenuously dealt
with, with a sense of great urgency.
In many Aboriginal communities throughout the nation,
groups of people are protesting against these harmful activities
that, like the hardships of days gone-by, threaten the wellbeing
of families. Women’s groups in particular are standing up to
promote healthy community pastimes and to uphold the family
values that are held to be sacred. Marches through community
villages, and meetings in townships and cities are signs of hope
in these challenging times. Such positive words and actions
applied to the benefit of families are a result of courage and
dedication displayed by a host of Aboriginal community
leaders. Telling the good stories and fostering affirmative
endeavours in the name of good relations are successful when
they are vigorously supported. Such people in our midst who
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seek to bring about the good in society need encouragement
and support from us all. We should never be afraid to speak
out against racism or discrimination or anything that harms
the family or threatens the integrity of our society. The
prophets in Sacred Scripture encourage us: “Cry out aloud, do
not hold back, raise your voice like a trumpet; tell my people
their offences.... give relief to the oppressed, then your light
will rise in the darkness, and your darkest hour will be like
midday, … the Lord will guide you always.” (Isaiah 58:1, 10-11)
The old man spoken of earlier, had much to say in his letter
quoted to his family and others at the funeral Mass. He
implored them all, but particularly his grandchildren, to be
determined to get their lives in order by right-living and by
basing their behaviours on Gospel values. He spoke of the
power and the importance of prayer as the Grace of God alive
in us. Such prayerfulness is a necessary help if we are to live as
God intended. Writing of the Rosary as prayer, the Elder
pointed out to them just how important a prayer it is and how
easily it can be prayed by individuals or better still in a family
group, around the camp-fire at night. “Ask Mary to talk to Jesus
for us. Our Lord will never deny His Blessed Mother”, he
counselled.
Like the Holy Family, Jesus, Mary and Joseph, let us do our
best to see to it that families today will continue to strive to be
examples of peace and harmony, of commitment and solidarity,
of sacredness and wholesomeness. Prayer is our power at
hand; we should not be afraid to use it enthusiastically because
it helps to hold families together as it sustains the love all
peoples hope for.
Pope John Paul II, during his visit to Australia in 1986, wrote
in his address to the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples: If you stay closely united, you are like a tree standing
in the middle of a bush-fire sweeping through the timber. The
leaves are scorched and the tough bark is scarred and burned;
but inside the tree sap is still flowing, and under the ground
the roots are still strong. Like that tree you have endured the
flames, and you still have the power to be reborn.
May our nation be inspired by those Indigenous people who in
the depths of their family life stand together as one. May our
families continue to grow to be like Christ so ‘that all might
have life and have it to the full.’ (John 10:10)

Countering Graham Richardson's
Balgo claims
BY FR BRIAN MCCOY SJ

First printed in Eureka Street 27 August 2017

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Fr Brian McCoy SJ is the head of the Australian Jesuits. He first came to Balgo in 1973, was parish
priest between 1992-2000 and completed his PhD, Holding Men: Kanyirninpa and the health of
Aboriginal Men, in 2004, based in that Kimberley region.

Early last year Graham Richardson wrote a piece in The
Australian headed 'Alan Jones isn't racist, he wants Aboriginal
kids to be safe'. He wrote about a trip he had once made to the
'extremely remote' Balgo community in the Kimberley, where,
he said, he discovered the prevalence of child sexual assault.
He returned to that topic earlier this month. In an article titled
'Richo takes on Noel Pearson over indigenous constitutional
recognition', he wrote: 'My real failure was to ignore the
horrendous tales of child sexual abuse at Balgo. I beat myself
up every day over this. I had been too gutless to risk being
labelled racist.'
What caught my attention in his original article was reference
to the trip he had made as Federal Health Minister to remote
Northern Territory and West Australian communities in late
1993. As part of that trip he visited Balgo. He wrote: 'At the
town meeting I noticed that the only attendees were women
and children and some very old men.'
Some 23 years ago I did not think I was then a very old man,
but I was present at that community meeting. I was living at
Balgo at the time and was the parish priest. It was Saturday 22
January 1994. His comments have drawn me back to my own
notes and the weekly parish newsletter of that time.
My understanding is that Senator Graham Richardson flew in
for a brief community meeting — after visiting a number of
other Aboriginal communities — along with another ten

people, including a journalist and photographer. It was
summer and the weather had been very hot (in the 40s),
school had not yet begun for the year and the meeting was on
a Saturday afternoon. I was not surprised then that not many
people attended and few had travelled in from three outlying
communities.
The people of the region had never met Richardson before.
Meetings planned for Saturday afternoons in the desert
summer tend not to be taken too seriously unless they are
extremely well prepared. The weekend store closes for the
weekend at Saturday lunchtime. People weren't going to wait
around in the heat for a meeting with someone they didn't
know. It was not a long meeting. The visiting group flew in
and out the same day.
Richardson wrote: 'When I inquired about where the men
were I was told they were at home and drunk. The real shock
was that the women could not leave the children at home with
the men because sexual assault was so common.'
It is possible that someone had commented on men who had
returned to the community drunk; it is also possible that
someone raised concern about their children. However, I don't
remember any public discussion about the absence of men or
the sexual assault of children. What those present did raise
with Richardson was the shortage of housing and the need for
dental care.
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Countering Graham Richardson's Balgo claims continued...
I first came to live in that community in 1973 and have been
associated with it over many years since then. It was only in
2007, many years later, that I felt I could address some of the
complex issues of child sexual abuse that the Northern
Territory intervention was opening up for Aboriginal
communities in the Kimberley. I published at that time an
article entitled: 'Aboriginal child abuse: whom do you trust?'
One thing I learned is that community members find it very
difficult to discuss publicly issues of shame involving others to
whom they are closely related and with whom they closely live.
It takes time to build up trust around sensitive and sexually
taboo topics and rarely will this ever occur within community
meetings, much less in the presence of people they don't know.
Richardson said, 'To my eternal shame I did nothing about
this. Maybe I was intimidated by the prevailing culture of
denial about child abuse in these communities. Maybe I was
afraid of what the really nice people would say about it. Maybe
I just didn't have the courage.' What I remember from that
meeting is that Richardson promised much. It was his first
visit to this community. He said he would follow up a number
of things that were raised. He had been on national television
promising more funding for Aboriginal health, but resigned as
Federal Minister some nine weeks after his trip to Balgo.
Richardson's repeated allegations of what people told him at
that Balgo meeting concern me, not just because I don't believe
they were said but also because they defame a particular
Aboriginal community and in a context of a 'prevailing culture
of denial'. What he originally described as 'common' became,
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some months later, 'horrrendous tales' of child sexual assault.
Did I miss something so important as this? Was I acting in
denial of what I heard in 1994? I don't think so.
I am left wondering what the others in his travelling group
remember of this meeting or whether what he heard on his
long summer trip, after visiting other communities, became
conflated. I simply do not believe such a topic of child sexual
abuse could have been raised or was raised in public at that
time.
He did not mention the location where the meeting occurred.
It was a tin-roofed and shaded space which had once been the
boys dormitory when the 'mission' moved to its present site in
1965. The dormitory was closed in 1974. Until then, boys and
girls were removed from their families, with the boys being
placed under the care of lay missionaries and the girls with
religious sisters. It is ironic then that this place should be
chosen as the site for the meeting, and hardly surprising that
those gathered would make a request for better dental care and
housing necessary for their own children to have a better life.
Those who came to that meeting in 1994 left with hope that a
Federal Minister would keep his word and follow up on the
issues they raised. They were not to know he would resign
some nine weeks later and they would not see him again. They
would be devastated to learn that all these years later, he has
made these repeated claims of child sexual abuse in a media
outlet which none of them would likely ever see.

Notre Dame University
consolidates top ranking in
influential national guide

25 Robinson St,
Broome WA 6725
centamanager@westnet.com.au

Record eight, five-star ratings –
top-rated for 11 consecutive years
Notre Dame University Australia has further consolidated
its position in the top-rated universities nationwide with a
record eight, five-star ratings from the influential The
Good Universities Guide 2018.
Notre Dame achieved five-star ratings in eight of the
Guide’s 13 categories:
•
‘Overall Experience’
•
Teaching Quality’
•
‘Learner Engagement’
•
‘Student Support’
•
‘Skills Development’
•
‘Graduate Employment’
•
‘Median Graduate Salary’
•
‘Student Retention’
The Good Universities Guide (GUG) bases its ratings
on the performance of all Australian universities using a
broad range of indicators from Federal Government-led
surveys which track data collected from both students and
graduates on their educational experience and outcomes,
including results from the Quality Indicators for Learning
& Teaching website (qilt.edu.au). To achieve a five-star
rating in any category, a university has to score in the top
20 per cent of all higher education institutions Australiawide.

Providing Support to the West Kimberley
•
•
•
•

Emergency Relief: Food and Clothing Vouchers
Homeless Accommodation Support
Homeless Support to Rough Sleepers
Accommodation Support for people living with Mental
Health
• Public Tenancy Support Services

Homeless Breakfast:

Fr McMahon Place
Mon, Wed, Fri
8.00am - 9.30am

Notre Dame Kimberley
UNDA Broome Campus
Graduation
Seventeen students from the the University of Notre
Dame Australia’s Broome Campus graduated in a
ceremony held in Broome in August. Twelve of the
students completed their Diploma of Nursing, while
some achieved education and health degrees.
Head of Campus Professor Juli Coffin said she
wished all graduates a very successful future. “It is a
huge achievement for our students as many do not
permanently reside in Broome,” she said. “They have
worked extremely hard, managing travel, family and
personal commitments to engage their studies with
Notre Dame and to complete their courses.”

Professor Celia Hammond, Vice Chancellor, Notre
Dame University Australia, said the University was
delighted that students not only value their Notre Dame
experience highly but, as a result of the university’s
unique approach to tertiary education, graduates enjoy
high rates of employment in challenging market
conditions.
For further information about Notre Dame’s five-star
ratings, please visit http://notredame.edu.au/

Photo: UNDA
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Sisters of St John of God Heritage Centre

Bethlehem: We Loved It
Within the ordered religious life of the Sisters,
recreation was always included. The beautiful
beaches of Broome provided ideal places for
weekend picnics and the Sisters took advantage of
them. In the early years, without transport, they
would walk to Town Beach and sometimes as far
as Entrance Point. This practice was extended to
the girls in their care at the Holy Child Orphanage.
During the rest of the week, the lives of both
Sisters and girls were highly disciplined,
responding to the bells which called them to
meals, prayers, work or school.

Before long they were offered access to an empty building at Gantheaume
Point that had formerly been the Lighthouse Keeper’s Cottage. Camping
overnight meant that the girls could spend hours exploring and fishing from
the rocks. However, Mother Margaret viewed this as only a temporary
solution.
Bethlehem

In 1953 she identified an area of land with access to Reddell Beach which the
girls had come to love. The official Under Secretary of Lands approved the
lease of 6 acres of land for a summer cottage near the beach at Reddell from
1 July 1955.
They named the block Bethlehem, linking it to the birthplace of Jesus.
Mother Margaret had Jacob Sesar build a dormitory block with a pit-toilet.
All materials used were recycled from bits and pieces left over from the War
years as well as collections from the local rubbish tip. Half the total number
of girls, with one or two Sisters, could be accommodated at any one time.
During the school holidays each girl would have the opportunity to spend
half the holiday at the beach.
Sr Philomena recalled: We had to cart water in those days. We had no
electricity out there either, we just had lanterns. But the kids had high jinks.
They went out on the reefs if the tide was out and they had great holidays.

During the years of World War II, the Sisters and
Holy Child Orphanage girls were evacuated to the
safety of Beagle Bay Mission. In December 1945
they returned to Broome. Initially they were
occupied with raising funds to replace bedding
and equipment lost during the War and expanding
their facilities to cater for additional girls who had
joined them. However they maintained the
weekend recreation of walking to Town Beach and
along the area the girls named Red Cliff.

Lighthouse Keeper’s Cottage
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Girls dormitory

The Sisters owned an old T-Ford which was too small to carry all the girls, so
it would often take one load half way and they would walk the remainder
while the vehicle returned for the rest. Other times all the littles ones would
be on the vehicle and the big ones would walk. Later the Sisters were able to
purchase a larger secondhand truck. People in Broome would say they could
hear the Orphanage truck coming a mile away as the children would be
singing so loudly. As few local people had vehicles in those days many town
children joined the Sunday picnics. Liz Davie grew up in the town and
attended St Mary’s School: I lived in the town close to Town Beach but
clearly remember going out to Reddell Beach on the back of the Orphanage
truck with the others.

Sisters of St John of God Heritage Centre

Memories from the Girls

Although conditions were basic without electricity or running
water, some girls remember those unstructured days as very
happy times. Life was relatively carefree as they enjoyed the
beach and the surrounding bush, which provided the opportunity
for walks and collecting bush food.

We used to go out every Sunday after mass — come back
from mass, get ready. Sister Philomena would tell us
“Come on girls get ready now, we’re going fishing now”.
They would bring the Morris around. We’d all jump on.
Every Sunday we used to go out. (OH I)

I learned fishing from my sister when we used to go to Reddell
Beach. I learnt from them. Big ones teaching little ones. … We
were too busy swimming and just having a ball you know. We
just swam in our clothes, whatever we had on our swimming
clothes. … I’ve taken my kids back there. When you go back it
looks so small and when you are a child everything looks so big.
(OH M)
We used to go out fishing. Then girls used to have turns to cook
and feed the little ones as well you know. And we’d do our chores
like clean the bedrooms out, all the beddings, sheets and blankets
or whatever, keep the dormitory sort of clean you know. Then
two girls would do one day the kitchen part of it and the next day
another two. We kept on taking turns - it was really good. It
wasn’t really hard for me in the Orphanage only when I used to
get in trouble sometimes. (OH C)

Sisters, girls and town children arrive at Reddell Beach

For me, some of the best times were had down on the beach in
the rock pools and gathering periwinkles which we then cooked
on the coals. We had to use a little stick (or safety pin if we were
lucky enough to have one on us) to hook out the cooked flesh.
Good memories and happy days! (Liz Davie)
There was a dormitory out at the beach. Go fishing. Remember
those times years and years ago those tracks — dinosaur track.
Where the girls go fishing around that rock there, dinosaur
tracks down there. Not Gantheaume Point but Reddells. (OH D)

The environment of Bethlehem provided a unique
opportunity for special bonding time that both Sisters and
girls would recall fondly in years to come. It was a positive
distraction for them all during a period of economic
depression — jobs were scarce, racial discrimination
strong and many parents were unable to provide for their
children.

The Sisters closed Holy Child Orphanage on 16 December
1962. In the new year they handed the lease documents to
Bishop John Jobst so that Bethlehem could begin a new life for
the Broome Diocese.

REFERENCES

Holy Child Orphanage – Lifelong Friendships, KCP June
2013
SSJG Archives
Oral Histories years 2004–2005
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Eulogy

Sr Antoinette Kelly SSJG
Antoinette was born in (Cree,
Cooraclare), Co Clare, Ireland
on 26 July 1922, to Bridget
and Patrick Kelly. She was
baptised Anna Mary Kelly but
was usually called Nancy. She
had four brothers and one
sister.
She entered religious life in
Ireland with the Sisters of St
John of God on 25 May 1946.
She made her temporary vows
and received her religious
name of Antoinette on 18
December 1948. A few
months later with her
companions, she set sail for
Australia where she trained as
a nurse at St John of God
Hospital, Subiaco. She made
final vows on 18 December 1951.
After a short time nursing in Geraldton, Antoinette
volunteered for the Kimberley mission and arrived in
Broome on 27 June 1956 with Sr Remedius Murphy.
While staying at the Beach House in March 1957, she
witnessed the tragic accidental drowning of Remedius at
Reddell Beach. This was a painful memory which she
rarely shared.
Her first ministry was to the isolated mission of Beagle
Bay, where she was the only nurse and attended to every
emergency. The nearest doctor in Broome visited every six
weeks. In the 1950s this journey along a dirt track took a
full day. Antoinette became friends with the Aboriginal
people and had great regard for their simplicity of life and
survival skills. Her relationship with May Howard was
special as Antoinette could rely on her support. May was
the accepted local ‘baby deliverer’. They remained friends
for life.
In 1960 Antoinette returned to Subiaco for a short stay
to complete her midwifery training before returning north
in 1961 to the Derby Native Hospital. She described it:
This Hospital was poorly equipped, run-down buildings,
little medicine - and trucks that pulled up loaded with sick
people, mothers with dying babies from far-away stations.
The Sisters coped as best they could. There were no fans,
no air-conditioners to counter the soaring summer heat
under a low tin roof. It was here that Antoinette came to
understand and appreciate the Aboriginal culture and way
of life.
In August 1966 Antoinette was one of six Sisters of St
John of God who moved, with 90 Aboriginal patients,
from the old Native Hospital on the outskirts of Derby to
the Government Hospital in the town. This was an historic
moment, as it was the first time in the Kimberley that both
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal patients were treated in the
same hospital.
In August 1971 Antoinette was appointed Regional
Leader in the Kimberley. Although her personality ensured
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Born: 26 July 1922
Entered Eternal Life: 20 July 2017

that she was a kind leader she never ‘fell in love with the
role’. She moved to the Leprosarium where she joined the
nursing staff. It was a challenging environment as the
minimum stay for patients there at that time was eight
years.
She remained at the Leprosarium (Bungarun) until it
closed in August 1986 and then joined the Staff of the
Kimberley Infectious Disease Unit in Derby where she
worked closely with Sr Francis Dunne, Dr Randy Spargo
and the team of Community Health Nurses. In all these
years Antoinette not only contributed to medical care but
was a truly loved and revered friend to many of the former
patients. In 1996 she finally retired from her nursing
ministry, but continued a pastoral role with families,
nursing staff and Community Health personnel as her
friendship with them continued to grow over the years.
She was devoted to her family and kept regular contact
with them. She enjoyed family visits and news of
gatherings of the ‘Kelly gang’ in Ireland. With a twinkle in
her eye she would happily claim an ancestral connection to
Ned Kelly and ‘his gang’!
In her retirement Antoinette had time to enjoy her
creative talents. She loved nature and her garden which
was her pride and joy. This was a great resource from
which she provided regular and fitting floral arrangements
for the Church. She learned to use the computer and loved
making cards and writing emails. She lived a
contemplative quiet life and loved to sit in silence, even
when surrounded by busy people.
Antoinette had something of a gift to live in the present
moment and to see the hand of God at work in the ups
and downs of life. She was a woman with strong faith and
a deep love of people, especially those in any kind of need.
In December 2009 Antoinette relocated to the Sisters
Convent in Subiaco
where she was able
to receive the care,
love and support
needed in her final
years.
In conclusion,
the Sisters of St
John of God and the
people of the
Kimberley have
been greatly
enriched by the
lifelong
contribution of this
gentle and prayerful
Sister. May we be
encouraged by the
example of her life,
and the God-spirit
she shared with us,
in Jesus name.
May she rest in
Photo: SSJG Heritage Centre
peace.

Parish News
KALUMBURU
Bishop Saunders visited Kalumburu in August to celebrate the Feast of the Assumption, the parish Feast Day.

Photos: M Bec

DERBY
Bishop Saunders assisted by Parish Administrator Fr Victor Lujano,
celebrated the Sacrament of Confirmation at Holy Rosary Church in
Derby recently.

Fr Victor Lujano with Ernie Cox at Pandanus Park.

From left, Fr Victor Lujano with Tom, Zimmarley, Jennifer and Luciana.
Photo: S Scanlon
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Parish News
HALLS CREEK

DAMPIER PENINSULA

At Halls Creek Frail Aged Care Centre, Parish Priest Fr John
Purnell celebrates mass in language on the first Tuesday of the
month and is very popular with the oldies. They love to sing and
clap with clapsticks
From right are Janet Cox, Kerryanne Brown-Cotchilli, Lena Nanglu,
Phyllis Gallagher with Fr John Purnell.

Photo: Sr M Donnelly rsj

Photo: Fr C Knapman
Photo: Fr J Purnell

Halls Creek Parish House has become a popular tourist spot as the
tourist buses stop by for people to admire the sturt desert pea.

Candle making for All Souls Day at the Beagle Bay
Crikey Office was Lillian Lawford and Eileen Donation.
The candles will be used to decorate the graves on All
Souls Day.

BALGO

LIFE - It is sacred

Photo: N Fernando

At St Theresa’s Church in Balgo, Parish Priest Fr Ernest Kandie and the
Elders blessed some visitors during Saturday night mass.
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Unborn baby. 19 weeks.

School News
RED HILL

RINGER SOAK

On 25 August, Hon Tony Abbott MP visited Warlawurru Catholic
School in Red Hill, Halls Creek. Mr Abbott travelled on the school
bus collecting students for their day at school. Then he helped dig
and plant the Schools 30th Anniversary Garden and finally spent
some time in the classrooms talking to the students and teachers
about their learning experiences at Warlawurru.

Students from Birlirr Ngawiyiwu Catholic School in
Ringer Soak cheer on the Kundat Djaru Cats who
made the Grand Final of the East Kimberley Football
League.

MULAN
Students of John Pujajangka-Piyirn School in Mulan visited their local lake
Paraku as part of their Junior IPA Rangers program. The students were
accompanied by teachers, elders and new trainee IPA Rangers Latoya and
Danisha Yoomarie. Students were updating their data collection of the birdlife
around the lake, studied local maps and listened to traditional stories about the
bilby and rainbow serpent. They even had time for a paddle.

WARMUN
At Ngalangangpum School in
Warmun, this year’s Bookweek
theme was ESCAPE TO
EVERYWHERE. The students each
had a travel bag, passport, fruit and
water for the journey. They moved
around to each classroom where
they entered space, future, MCG,
forest etc. A story was read with an
activity and free books! Passports
had to be stamped – there were
some arrests made for forged
passports!
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School News
BEAGLE BAY
On 21 August the small but dedicated choir from Sacred Heart school in the remote aboriginal community of Beagle Bay on the
Dampier Peninsula flew to Perth to sing in the Catholic Performing Arts Festival. The key music items presented were a
celebration of local Nyul Nyul language and culture: a song telling some local history in langwij, and a song about local
bushtucker by Beagle Bay’s Kerrianne Cox. This is an important expression of the 2017 NAIDOC theme “Our Languages
Matter”. It was the first plane ride and trip to Perth for many of the students, and other highlights of the trip included a visit to
AQWA and to Scitech. “Our choir is small” said teacher Gabrielle Mercer, “but they are strong and proud because they know
that ‘from little things, big things grow’ “.
The students had a great trip and received a certificate of merit for their performance.

The choir of Sacred Heart School Beagle Bay. Photo: G Mercer

Sacred Heart School Beagle Bay athletics winners.
Photo: Fr C Knapman

BROOME
On 25 August the Secondary House Carnival was held at St Mary’s College with a number of track and field events.

Thoman Pigram during the Primary School track events.
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Deadly Sista Girlz Mentor Anna Kelly with Year 10 student Tamzyne
Richardson from St Mary’s College in Broome.

School News
GIBB RIVER
At Wanalirri Catholic School in Gibb River Kindy student
Maryanne Kitchener was learning about the people in the
family of the Church and she showed Principal Dean
Savoia what Bishop Saunders does when he visits
communities.

Wanalirri Catholic school Gibb River students took part in the
GWN SciTech Weatherwall project this term, collecting and
reporting data on temperature and rainfall. Students Daemon,
Keiran and Kiara, with visitor Airimiz Dingle in front, closely
inspect the thermometer and rain gauge.

Photo: M Savoia

Photo: D Savoia

LOMBADINA
Christ the King School Lombadina celebrated NAIDOC Week in early term 3.

Drivaharn Tataya (L) and Zainudin George fishing as part of
the NAIDOC celebrations at Christ the King School in
Lombadina.
At Christ the King School in Lombadina in their RE classes
the kindy/pre-primary kids have been looking at the body and
how God gave us five senses. The students also wonder about
God and why he gave us wonderful gifts such as our five
senses. The Wonder Wall records all of the children's
Wonderings - not just RE.
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The King invited the people he loved to his great party
but they would not come!
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… and the King of your life, God, invites you to the biggest
feast ever, HEAVEN. All you need is LOVE!
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Write in the
letters as
passed over
to find the
route for the
Invitation
to arrive at
God’s
children.
Colour it
your best
colour.

__ __ __ __ __ __ Saying God’s message,
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ colour the rest of the
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ . Maze brightly.

Show Jesus the path to Look
Jerusalem
Carefully!
City where he is praised with
palms .

_________

___________

Use your Bible to complete the
sentences from today’s Gospel,
Matthew 22: 8-10.

“Now go to the main ………….
and invite to the …………….. as
many …………….. as you find.
The …………….. went to all they
could find, …………. and
…………. alike; and the
…………. hall was filled.”
[people - good - wedding - streets
servants - feast - bad]

We all get excited to receive an Invitation to a party!
Below is a very special Invitation
Would you believe this? from a very special Person!
You receive it: EVERY DAY OF YOUR LIFE!

You

Are Invited!

… to spend eternity with JESUS!
When : …………………
Where: …………………
Directions: Accept this ……………….
Love: ….... and …...……
Bring: Your BIG

H…….….

____________
© 2017 Carmel-Anne Ellen rsm

In the picture are 3 types of people
found on the streets and who were
invited to the King’s wedding.
---------------------In each frame, write the name of a
type of person found on our street.
Look at others entering the door.
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Find a special stone/rock suitable for your pocket.
Write God’s Message: “God invites me to Heaven”
with a permanent marker/paint. Decorate the rock.
Keep it in your pocket.
Whenever you find yourself not wanting to love
others, feel it as a reminder of your special Invitation.

Prayertime
A prayer for the homeless
Lord our God, you who so
mysteriously call upon us to share
in the sufferings of Christ, fill our
hearts with compassion for those
who lack the warmth of a home.
We commend to you in prayer this
day all men and women and
children who suffer because they
have no shelter; those who sleep
in doorways and park benches,

who rest under bridges and in railway
stations, who have nowhere safe to lay their
heads, and who wander from place to place
as a way of life.
We pray for broken families who cannot pay
the rent, for those who are the lost and
abandoned, for those on the streets whose
minds have been touched by illness or whose
bodies are sorely affected by disabilities.
We ask that your merciful Grace be poured
out upon those with addictions, those who
have given up in the face of enormous
tribulations, and those driven into a homeless
life by crushing poverty.
God of Compassion, your love for humanity
was revealed in Jesus whose earthly life
began in the poverty of a stable and ended in
the terror of the cross.
Inspire us to act in justice, by all means at our
disposal, to right the wrongs of peoples who
are suffering the deprivations of
homelessness.
Let us have the commitment, as people of the
Gospel, to be ever mindful of our obligations
we have to the poor and marginalised, to
work in your name, O God, to turn sorrow into
joy and to bring all those who live in darkness
into your own wonderful light.
Through Christ Our Lord.

Prepared by Bishop Christopher Saunders, Catholic Diocese of Broome, Western Australia
For the Australian Catholic Bishops Conference Plenary Meeting,
May 2017

Recently Departed
			

†† PETER CHARLES from Pandanus Park died after a long illness on 8 June
2017.
†† JOYCE WHITE from Broome died in Broome on 2 July 2017.
†† THERESA NOWEE of Balgo died on 7 August.
†† MAUREEN SHADFORTH of Beagle Bay Community and later Broome, died
after a long illness on 13 August.

Parish/Mass
Centres
BROOME

Ph: 08 9193 5888
Fax: 08 9193 6555
Email: olqpbroome@gmail.com
Administrator: Rev Mgr Paul Boyers
Mass times:
			 Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
			 Sunday 7:00am & 9:00am

BALGO-KUTJUNGKA

Ph: 08 9168 8969
Fax: 08 9168 8747
Email: kutjungka@bigpond.com
Administrator: Rev Fr Ernest Kandie
Mass times:
Balgo: Saturday 5.30pm Vigil
Billiluna: Sunday 10.00am
Mulan: Sunday 3.00pm

DAMPIER PENINSULA

Ph: 08 9192 4917
Email: dampierpeninsulaparish@gmail.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Hilary Rotich
Mass times:
Beagle Bay: Saturday 5:00pm Vigil
				
Sunday 8:00am
Lombadina: Sunday 5:00pm
One Arm Point Sunday 10:30am

DERBY

Ph: 08 9191 1227
Fax: 08 9193 1281
Email: hrpderby@bigpond.net.au
Administrator: Rev Fr Victor Lujano
Mass times:
Derby: Saturday 6.00pm Vigil
			
Sunday 9:00am
Fitzroy Crossing: 6:00pm 2nd/4th
				 Sunday of month

HALLS CREEK

Ph: 08 9168 6177
Email: parishlck@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr John Purnell
Mass times:
		 2nd/4th Sundays: 8:30am
		 1st/3rd Sundays: 5:00pm

KALUMBURU

Ph/Fax: 08 9161 4342
Administrator: Rev Fr Simion Mutai
Mass times:
			Saturday 5:30pm Vigil
			Sunday 7:00am

KUNUNURRA

†† DELORES UNGHANGO from Kalumburu died in Broome on 8 September
2017.

Ph: 08 9168 1027
Fax: 08 9168 2080
Email: kununurraparish@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Joel Nyongesa
Mass times:
Kununurra: Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
				
Sunday 8:30am
Wyndham: Sunday 9:00am
Warmun: Monday 5:00pm

†† DIANE GALLAGHER of Wyndham died in Wyndham on 2 August.

LA GRANGE-BIDYADANGA

†† JIMMY JOHNSON of Warmun died following a long illness on 18 August.
†† CAROL SAMPI-SHOVELLOR died unexpectedly in Derby on 8 September
2017.

May they rest in Peace
If you have any death notices you would like to include please email kcp@broomediocese.org
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Ph/Fax: 08 9192 4950
Email: bidyadangaparish@bigpond.com
Administrator: Rev Fr Edward
Khaemba CSSp
Mass times: Sunday 9:00am

WYNDHAM

Refer Kununurra Parish

Celebrating NAIDOC at Christ the King School
in Lombadina were, dancers, from left, Willy
Spratt, Zenyal Spratt, Drivaharn Tataya and
Aquinas Spratt .

Celebrating the Feast Day of St Mary of the
Cross MacKillop at Ngalangangpum School
in Warmun was, Vanessa Thomas with
Memphis Umbulgurri and Jai Yalunga.

Bishop Saunders celebrated the Sacrament of Confirmation at St Vincent Pallotti
Church in Kununurra in August during celebrations of the 50th Anniversary of St
Joseph’s School.

Fr John Purnell (L) with Dominic Churchill and Eddie
Ronson were drumming up support for the Kundat
Djaru Cats in their recent East Kimberley Football
league season. Sadly for their supporters, the Cats
were defeated in the grand final by the Ord River
Magpies, 69 to 39.

On the Dampier Peninsula, Cheyne
Howard looked pretty pleased with
the olive python he found in the
backyard. Photo: Fr C Knapman

